Antimicrobial Solutions Specialist

Making the
most of your
®
BioCote
Partnership

The BioCote®
Brand Value
At BioCote® we are passionate
about what we do. Whether
antimicrobial technology is
something your clients have
come to expect or whether you
want stand out from the crowd,
we are here to help you deliver
value-added, intrinsic product
differentiation.

Utilising the BioCote® brand can:
Provide you with a globally recognised sign of antimicrobial quality and performance
that will be associated with your product
Instil customer confidence by applying traceability and credibility to your antimicrobial
feature
Help you stay ahead of the curve and penetrate new markets and territories by
differentiating your product with the additional performance benefit of BioCote®
technology as unique selling proposition
Create brand affiliation by associating your brand with other well-known BioCote®
partners such as AkzoNobel, tech21, Polypipe, ABB

Supporting you all the way:
Our Partner Service Portfolio
Making your product antimicrobial,
achieving credible results and
developing your marketing message
can seem to be a challenging process.
BioCote® are here to make this
process straightforward, allowing you
to focus on what you do best.

Partner Development Team
Your dedicated antimicrobial department for world class support

Technical

Providing insight
into the science
behind our
technology

Regulatory

Guidance regarding
global biocidal
regulations

Marketing

Support in
promoting your new
antimicrobial feature

Partner Portal

24/7 access to
testing data and
marketing collateral

Sales

Introducing sales
training and support
literature for your
team

Technical
Support
Our experienced technical team will help you
introduce BioCote® additives to your products
and will provide you with practical insights into
the science of our technology.
Expertise and know-how around our additives, making
sense of the chemistry behind our antimicrobial
technology
Microbiological services, such as answers to your
customer’s technical questions
Quality control testing via an impartial laboratory
Product specific investigations, such as swabbing of an
untreated versus your BioCote® treated product, to
support your marketing messages
New product development for any expansion of your
antimicrobial product offering

Regulatory
Support
To ensure you can take your message to market
in a credible and meaningful way, the BioCote®
regulatory team will provide you with guidance
regarding global legislation.
In-depth knowledge of biocidal regulations such as the
Biocidal Product Regulation (EU) or Federal Insecticide
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (USA)
Region-specific regulatory support including claims
language checks, which is of particular importance in
the USA and EU regions
Shipping and operational support, e.g. advice on
appropriate HS codes (tariff codes for shipping)
Assisting with regulation-based questions from your
customers

Sales
Support
Versed in a range of industry verticals and
product applications, our experienced team will
enable your sales force to communicate to your
customers why they should care about choosing
an antimicrobial product.
Comprehensive training sessions for your sales force to
ensure they can effectively communicate the
antimicrobial USP of your products
Utilise the BioCote® brand and partner brand affiliation
for lead generation by attracting leads through our
successful partner collaborations
We help you create business opportunities within the
BioCote® network through partner referrals
On-stand advisory support from BioCote® staff at trade
fairs and conferences, as well as relevant sales support
collateral
Support from BioCote® staff for your prospect meeting

Partner
Portal
One Stop Shop for
24/7 Support
The BioCote® Partner Portal is a one stop shop for
all partners, providing around-the-clock, gated
access to bespoke content.
Tailored partner collateral, such as training
presentations
Partner news and client-focused blog content
Marketing collateral, such as logos, brand guidelines,
factsheets, case studies, animations, infographic,
images
Technical and regulatory support, e.g. region specific
claims language, test certificates, datasheets

Your BioCote®
Marketing Support
Bespoke online and offline services

Digital and Print Collateral
Content (Guest Blogs)
Social Media
Events and Awards
PR
Website

Joint Collateral: Digital & Print Assets
Factsheets

Infographic
Print and digital assets developed in close cooperation
with partners.
Neutralised BioCote® branded versions are available to
all partners via the Portal. These and other assets can be
specifically tailored to your business.

Animation

BioCote® Feature in Partner’s Technical Product Guide

https://l.ead.me/bb5kxd

Website
Partner Page
As partner you will have a dedicated page on our
website with a backlink to your own website, which
allows you to present your antimicrobial product
portfolios and its benefits

Website Content Audit
Our website audit service is an extension of our
regulatory and technical support
Whilst we would encourage you to produce your own
web copy to maintain the continuity of your tone of
voice, we will verify any web content that references
BioCote® and antimicrobial technology
We are here to help you achieve credible results and
provide you with peace of mind by ensuring your
product claims are technically and regulatory
accurate

Social Media
Engagement
Our social media channels are important platforms,
which enable us to share out our clients’ success stories,
introduce audiences to the people behind the BioCote®
brand and to actively engage with our followers
Our main focus lies on showcasing the application of
antimicrobial technology in partner products and
making noise around your important milestones, such
as product launches. Your content will be dispersed
with our posts around a calendar of relevant awareness
days, industry updates, team spotlights and general
interest topics

Let us amplify your stories!
www.twitter.com/biocote
www.instagram.com/biocote
www.linkedin.com/company/biocote-ltd
www.facebook.com/biocoteltd

Content
Creation
We are here to support your messages around
antimicrobial technology to ensure they resonate
with your audience and are driving interest in
your products.
Guest blogs that are bespoke to your business
explaining why your customers should care about the
antimicrobial feature of your product. We can take a
persona-based marketing approach, producing the
content with your specific target audience in mind
Co-produced marketing assets, such as technical
guides, where we marry your product expertise with our
scientific knowledge to provide your customers with a
comprehensive overview of your offering
Content review of your digital and print assets to
guarantee your messages are technically accurate and
regulatory compliant

Public
Relations
Working with an experienced external PR
consultant, we can:
Help extend the reach of your messages across selected
target audiences through appropriate media outlets
Support you during high profile projects such as
product launches
Build brand synergies between your business and
BioCote®

Awards, Events &
Experience Days
Awards | We will support you all the way, from
crafting effective messages around the antimicrobial
benefits of your product for your initial submission to
joining you during the panel judging date, sharing this
nerve-wracking experience with you to ensure you have
the best chance of winning in your chosen category
External Events | BioCote® team members will join your
stand to support your sales staff for any technical
questions around antimicrobial technology.
Alternatively, BioCote® will co-exhibit with you, allowing
you to showcase your extended product offering and to
stand out from the competition
Experience Days | Visit us in our headquarters in
Coventry and have “access all areas” for a full day:
Spend time with our technical team and get all your
questions answered
Try your hand at ISO testing in our lab and see our
warehouse in action
Learn more about how to best sell into your markets
and how BioCote® can support with marketing

Antimicrobial Solutions Specialist

We are delighted
to have you on board
and look forward to creating
antimicrobial products with you
www.biocote.com
biocote@biocote.com
+44 (0) 2477 712489
3 Parade Court, Central Boulevard,
Prologis Park, Coventry, CV6 4QL, UK
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